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Why did the 
Mona Lisa have 
no eyebrows? 
What's the 
difference 
between flotsam 
and jetsam? 
What is the 
current power-
tie color in 
Washington, D.C.? 
Intriguing questions, indeed! And just part 
of the weekly hilarity that is WHAD'YA KNOW?, 
heard each Saturday evening from 5- 7 PM 
here on 89.1 FM. WHAD'YA KNOW? consists 
of audience participation segments; a trivia 
quiz segment with categories including 
"things you should have learned in school"; a 
"town of the week" segment during which 
host Michael Feldman interviews a resident of 
a town chosen by tossing a dart at a mixed-up 
American map; and also various guests. 
Okay, so it's not "Masterpiece Theatre." 
It's more like Groucho Marx meets Larry King 
in a wacky, irreverent alternate universe. And 
it's all thanks to host Feldman's offbeat vision. 
Born the only nonprofessional to a family 
of accountants, doctors, and lawyers, Michael 
Feldman has been a high school English teach-
er and a cab driver on the road through radio 
land. While a teacher, in 1977. he volunteered 
at a public station in Madison, Wisconsin to 
combat Christmas depression . and, thanks to 
radio, he has been able to distribute that de-
pression evenly throughout the year. 
In 1978, Feldman hosted a morning pro-
gram that aired from a Madison, Wisconsin 
restaurant called Dolly's Fine Foods. "A mis-
nomer," Feldman quips "It wasn't fine. It 
wasn't food - but there was a Dolly." 
In 1984, Feldman joined WGN, a commer-
cial station in Chicago, as a co-host of a talk 
show. The show flopped, according to 
Feldman, because of bad chemistry with the 
other host. "I wanted to do flights of fancy. 
She wanted to do fashion tips." 
Finally, in 1985, fate took a fancy to 
Feldman: WHAD'YA KNOW? was conceived, 
and the bizzare brainchild of Feldman has 
been capturing fans ever since. you know where the men's room is?"' 
According to Feldman, WHAD'YA What about future plans for WHAD'YA 
KNOW? has no formal script. There is a run- KNOW? and Michael Feldman? As far as tour-
down, but they don't follow that. "It's more of ing, he plans on doing road shows to Chicago 
a safety net." he confesses. "There's also no because of the show's recent success there. 
run through." Feldman doesn't do a lot of ad- The best part about the show for Feldman is 
vance planning for the show. He says he's had the fact that it's "such easy work", and gives 
scripts, but prefers not to use them. "The chal- him lots of time for the personal development 
lenge to me is using a script ... it would be a that he finds important in his life. Things like 
challenge to actually stick to one," he said. his favorite hobby, spackling. 
Does he have any weeks when he doesn't Don't miss Michael Feldman and 
come up with anything? "Ah, yes, I've had WHAD'YA KNOW?, each Saturday from 5-7 
weeks like that. And I don't come up with any-
thing. I have pretty much of a devoid show." 
And what of the awesome spectre of 
Garrison Keillor? How does Feldman deal with 
the comparisons? For the present. he seems to 
have mixed feelings on the matter. 
"That's the currency now in radio," he says. 
"You're spoken of in terms of Keillors. 'How many 
Keillor units is he?"' Actually, Feldman came face 
to face with the mighty Wobegonian in a hallway 
following a Madison function years ago. 
"I said 'I do a radio show from a greasy 
spoon on Madison's East Side.' He said 'Do 
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pop. An all-star band appears in- "Short Fat Fanny." Your callee- Brahms Concerto and turns out a 
JAZZ 
eluding Sergio Mendes. 
BLUES 
tion is just cryin' for this release! highly charged performance. 
Mark your calendar She's true to the romantic spirit 
Music Director John Kanya RICK MARGITZA- "Delta" Frank Black gives the MUDDY WATERS of the Bruch Concerto, one mo-
now for the 1st annual WGLT asks if you'll consider these new "Hope" (Blue Note) nod of approval to these babies ... "Can't Get No Grindin"' ment bold and unbridled, the next 
recordings ... After stints with Maynard (MCNChess) reflective. 
Ferguson and Miles Davis, tenor l BUDDY GUY Tough, no-nonsense Membership Meeting! DAN BALMER saxophonist Margitza's second "/ Was Walking Through the Chicago blues. Gutsy stuff form a NEW ENGLAND RAGTIME EN-"Music" /Chase) release is a work of great maturi- I Woods" (MCNChess) hard-core bluesman. Pinetop SEMBLE, GUNTHER SCHULLER, , 
This new release by guitarist ty, depth and vision. This album established Buddy Perkins is on keyboards, James CONDUCTOR 
Join us at Ewing Manor, Dan Balmer departs from the tra- Guy as a top singer and guitarist Cotton on harmonica. "The Art of the Rag" (GM) ditional jazz swing style to mod- RAY OBIEDO 
finally out of the shadow of BB A collection with real ern jazz rock. All originals with a "Iguana" /Windham Hill) 
King. The songs on this release 000mph ! This round-up of rag-Sunday, April 21st from 5- distinctive sound. An exploration of a bounty of are from 1960-64. Let's face it, CLASSICAL time and post- ragtime pieces are 
PAT COIL modern genres by guitarist Ray the Guy's a real Chicago Great I spirited and witty. They'll charm 
7 PM. Learn all about the "Steps" (Sheffield Lab) Obiedo. Traces of contemporary One hundred mighty trumpets you with dollops of delectable 
Keyboardist Pat Coil has funk bass, rock styles guitar and SONNY BOY WILLIAMSON sound a brilliant fanfare as Lulu, panache. 
played with major artists like Pat Latin conga rhythm. "Down & Out Blues " goddess of Classical Recordings, plans for WGL T in the com, 
Metheny and Woody Herman. (MCNChess) waltzes in on her way to the Third CLEVELAND QUARTET, DIANE SCHUUR 
This release ranges in style from A re-release of Sonny Boy's Annual Bacchus Wine & Chee-tos JOHN O'CONOR, PIANO -ing year, meet the staff of funk to rock to blues. "Pure Schuur" (GRP) first album, this incredible work party. She bestows these upon "Schubert Piano Quintet in A Vocalist Diane Schuur pre- includes sidemen Willie Dixon, you as she passes ... Major & Quartet in A Major" DAVID HEWITT sents originals and standards Otis Spann and Fred Below. Bold (Te/arc) WGLT, and let us know "An African Tapestry" (Rhythm that touch on jazz, pop and blues. blues from Sonny Boyl SAllBURG MOZARTEUM OR-
Safari) David Benoit, Joe Williams and CHESTRA. HANS GRAF, CON-
Schubert's "Trout" Quintet is 
what you think of your pub- Guitarist David Hewitt's Bobby Womack assist DUCTOR- "Mozart one of his most popular pieces, 
debut album was originally re- LITTLE WALTER Symphonies No. 38 & 39" /Delta) 
and rightly so. The Cleveland 
leased in South Africa in 1989. A ROSS TRAUT/STEVE RODBY "The Best of Little Walter" These performances are vig-
Quartet live up to the lovely, ser-
lie radio station. unique blend of the classics and "The Duo Life" (CBS) (MCNChess) orous, dynamic and rather bold. 
enade quality of the piece. The 
a distinct African sound. Just guitar and bass exem- Some very rare material from The "Prague" symphony, in par-
Quartet in A major has a cheer-
plify the "duo life" of these two Little Walter. His music influenced ticular, is filled with great emo-
ful, dancelike quality 
BIRELI LAGRENE-
The 1st annual WGL T artists. Jazz standards from Eric Clapton, Charlie tional depth ''.4coustic Moments" /Blue Note) 
Gershwin and pop tunes of Musselwhite, and Paul BEVERLY JOHNSTON -Guitarist Lagrene's last el-
Bacharach are given new I ife. Butterfield. You must buy this one. NADJA SALERNO-SONNEN- "Marimbach" (Musica Viva) Membership Meeting - just fort was very popular, but this re-
BERG & THE MINNESOTA OR- You'll hear JS. Bach in a lease out-shines that by a factor 
BILLY JOE WALKER, JR. LARRY WILLIAMS CHESTRA. EDD DEWAART, whole new way thanks to marim-of ten in terms of energy, fury, 
part of the pleasure of 
brilliance and material. 
"The Walk" (Geffen) "Here's Larry Williams" CONDUCTOR ba soloist Beverly Johnston. Her 
This Nashville-based gui- (Specialty Records) "Brahms Concerto in O & Bruch interpretations are sensitive and 
being a Friend of WGLT. We KEVYN LETT AU (Nova) tarist has given up studio work for Larry Williams recorded the Concerto No.1 in G Minor" (EM!) loving, very graceful and full of 
An engaging, captivating other artists to concentrate on his kind of music all teenagers un- The brilliant Salerno- depth. It's all rather habit fonm-
vocal artist and her debut release. own projects. Contemporary jazz derstood, and all adults, too. The Sonnenberg refuses to be daunt- ing, so be careful 1 
all hope to see you there Styles range from jazz to latin to with a Southern flair. album contains his first record, ed by the technically challenging 
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I ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. NEWS. 
INTERVIEWS AND COMEDY 
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JAZZ & NEW AGE 
All Things Considered 
Weekdays 4-5:30 p.m. 
Weekends 4-5 p.m. 
Car Talk 
Sun. 5-6 p.m. 
Crossroads 
Sat 6:30-7 a.m. 
Fresh Air 
Weekdays 6-7 p.m. 
Morning Edition 
Weekdays 5-9 a.m. 
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Sat 5-6 a.m. 
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Sun. 6-7 p.m. 
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WGLT Local News 
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Bluesstage 
Fri. 7-8 p.m. 
Sat Midnight-1 a.m. 
Boon at Noon 
Sat Noon-4 p.m. 
Portraits in Blue 
Fri. Midnight-1 a.m. 
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with Frank Black 
Sat 9 p.m.-Midnight 
with Steve Fast 
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Beat 
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New 
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Brazilian Hour 
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New Sounds 
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Sun. 7-8 p.m. 
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